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University of Cincinnati Involvement

Methods of communication to students:

- Email
- Flyers/pamphlets
- In-person presentations

Concepts that grab students’ attention:

- Service hours
- Food
- Honors experience
- Fun events
- Resume builder Popular events/organizations on 

campus:

- Camp Kesem
- Relay for Life
- Clean Up Cincy
- Greek philanthropies



Interactive Events

- Clean-up Cincy: host clean up walks for three hours a couple 
Saturdays a semester

- Sent out emails to all of UC, provided materials and snacks, promoted service hours

- Relay for Life: hosted interactive social media event for a whole day 
(during COVID, usually it’s in person)

- Promoted a lot all over campus, emphasized service hours

- Camp Kesem: is a camp, so they have a whole weekend dedicated to 
their service 

- Not as much about fundraising, more about the people they help



Ideas for Interactive Events for VLO

- Culture appreciation day/event
- music, food, etc. → more about education, less about money

- TUC or Sigma commons is rentable/can reserve it

- Could give out bracelets, t-shirts

- A way to raise awareness

- Have a day of service
- People could make care packages, donate products to give to Tanzania

- Fun way to get service hours

- Collaboration with restaurant on campus
- Show a flyer to the register, 20% of purchase goes to VLO



Ideas for Fundraising Events for VLO

- Sell something in Sigma commons
- Food truck (Graeters, coffee, something popular among students)

- Could just hire a company
- Could get students to work it for service hours

- Something non-edible
- Jewelry from Tanzania, cool t-shirts

- Big donation drive
- Bingo boards on Instagram
- Sponsors
- Get service hours depending on how much money you raise



Spreading the Word about VLO

- Information night
- Host in room in Lindner, TUC, library, rec center
- About education/ways to get involved

- Posters around campus
- There are walls covered in posters/pamphlets/ads in all buildings and outside
- QR code 
- Could involve DAAP students 

- VLO Sweatshirts/t-shirts?
- Students involved could purchase sweatshirts
- Designed by DAAP students



Groups at UC to Target

- Honors students
- Need 5 experiences to graduate 
- Experiences: mission trip, internship, plan a service event

- Cincinnatus scholars
- Need 30 service hours per year
- Work fundraising events, help organize supplies for Tanzania

- Environmental studies majors
- Learn a lot about developing countries/how this relates to climate 

change



Groups at UC to Target

- People on UC Newsrecord
- Could write about VLO in the student paper

- Nursing majors
- Engineers
- Professors who teach honors seminars

- Sticky innovation is an example of working with a complex problem
- A class about what VLO does/the issues it tackles could be very interesting

- Service clubs (LEAP, UC Sustainability, Service clubs)
- LEAP= Leaders for Environmental Awareness and Protection
- Doctors Without Borders
- Global Health Advocates of UC
- Global Public Health Brigades
- One for the World UC



Universities Fighting World Hunger

- Very new club, already wants to help VLO
- Could potentially make VLO their sole focus, since they don’t have many other established 

events/organizations

- Audrey Warren: bake sale, bingo
- Goal: raise money for VLO

- Might be good to have an info night with them to explain VLO more in-depth
- Promote the club on campus



Service Learning at UC

- Promoted a lot when recruiting new students
- Project x service x class collaboration
- Some service learning is abroad
- VLO could be one of the organizations students do service learning 

with 

Link to UC’s service learning page:

https://www.artsci.uc.edu/real-world-experience/service-learning.html



Notes

- College kids’ answers about what drew them to certain organizations:
- Knowing you’re making an impact
- Directly seeing the good you’re doing (not just about money, getting outside of their 

bubble, directly interacting with people)
- Difficult because VLO is international

- Meeting other college kids/bonding over shared passions
- Greek life is assigned philanthropies already

- A man came in to my sorority to talk about his organization that was completely 
unrelated to Kappa

- Everyone was still enthusiastic about it/did service hours for him
- So, Greek life is not limited to their pre-determined philanthropy



Campus Link

Platform with every organization on UC’s campus

https://campuslink.uc.edu/


